Oxypurines in cerebrospinal fluid as indices of disturbed brain metabolism. A clinical study of ischemic brain diseases.
Using a HPLC method the concentrations of oxypurines were simultaneously measured in CSF of patients with acute cerebrovascular lesions (CVL) and global cerebral ischemia (GCI) in an attempt to study disturbed brain metabolism during cerebral oxygen deprivation. In cerebral infarction both hypoxanthine and xanthine gradually increased from normal levels at admission to pathologically increased on the fourth day from onset of symptoms. There was no correlation between these substances and the clinical score but the maximum CSF-hypoxanthine concentration was significantly correlated to the maximum lesion volume determined by computerized tomography. In GCI the hypoxanthine-xanthine concentrations were considerably increased less than 20 hours from onset of unconsciousness but the initial levels did not predict the final outcome. These findings suggest that the end products of nucleotide degradation accumulate rapidly in acute cerebral hypoxia but more gradually in CVL probably due to growing local edema with subsequent local hypoxia. In controls and patients with CVL the CSF-urate concentrations were positively correlated to those of CSF-albumin. However, in CVL the increase of urate was relatively much more pronounced than the increase of albumin indicating that urate is a sensitive marker of dysfunction of blood-brain barrier.